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nutritious breakfasts are served to students who would
otherwise go hungry.

Dear Friends,
Today, I was reminded of Edmund
Burke who once said, “All that is
necessary for the triumph of evil is
that good men do nothing.” Thank
you for standing up against social
injustice, when it is often easier to
turn a blind eye.

Rosalie House offers a rare but much needed service;
catering for women over the age of 45 who are experiencing
homelessness after what is for some, a lifetime of domestic
violence. You will read about Caroline, a resilient woman,
who fought to get her life back together after living in
constant fear of her partner.

This edition of One Voice illustrates what the St Vincent
de Paul Society can do with your ongoing support. It is
with heartfelt thanks that I share these stories with you.

Building a new home in a foreign country is always
challenging, making SPARK’s Family Group Program
vital as it provides access to support and community
networks for newly arrived refugee families.

In Nowra, Jim da Silva Farm offers single men experiencing
homelessness a safe haven to deal with their complex
situations. The service promotes personal growth by
developing new work and living skills to help the
men get back on track towards independent living.

This is just a snapshot of the important work that you
enable our members, volunteers and employees to undertake
every day. Last year, the Society provided assistance to
620,000 people in NSW alone, something we should
all be very proud of and something that your generosity
made possible.

Claffy House provides accommodation and support
for women and children experiencing homelessness,
as the result of family breakdown, domestic and
family violence and other personal issues. You will
read about Cathy’s incredible resolve to recover from
drug addiction, get her children back and begin study
at university.
The Breakfast Club is a great initiative run by local
members and volunteers in East Maitland. Each day

Together, we can continue to transform people’s lives.
Yours sincerely,

a

Ray Reynolds
President, NSW State Council
St Vincent de Paul Society

THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
THE CHRISTMAS APPEAL

T

hank you for seeing hope in the face of despair and
generously donating to our last Christmas Appeal.
Your donations are always greatly appreciated but are
especially important during the Christmas period when
the demand on our services increases significantly.
It was so heartening to see such compassion and
support from individuals, community groups and
businesses. We received financial donations, toys, food
and hampers from all corners of NSW.
Special thanks go to IGA and all their customers
who raised over $250,000 nationally through their
Community Chest Program in support of the Society’s
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In every face of despair,
we see a face of hope.

Donate to Vinnies and
help us give hope to
thousands of Australians
in their time of need.
Call 13 18 12 or visit
vinnies.org.au

Christmas Appeal. IGA also donated 275 hampers
and delivered them across NSW to people who would
otherwise struggle over the Christmas period.
With your combined support we were able to reach out to
120,000 people in NSW struggling to make ends meet.
Thank you for sharing a part of your Christmas
spirit with us. n

Vinnies changes lives every day

JIM DA SILVA FARM
N

owra may be the end of the line for the Illawarra train
route, but for many men experiencing homelessness
it represents a new beginning.
Eleven years ago, the St Vincent de Paul Society,
with the assistance of the Department of Housing,
founded a small farm six kilometres west of Nowra to
cater for men with ongoing drug and alcohol issues,
mental illness, emotional disturbances and/or mild
developmental delay.
The Jim da Silva Farm now provides supported
accommodation for up to ten men at a time. The peaceful
rural setting allows the residents breathing space and time
to address their often complex and hugely challenging
situations. The Jim da Silva Farm is more like a home,
offering a safe, secure and stable community where
shattered lives are rebuilt.
Importantly, the service also promotes personal growth
by developing work and living skills which can lead to

independent living and employment, and an opportunity
for the men to reclaim their lives.
The Farm has great community support, both
financially and in the form of donated time and
skills. This community involvement has assisted in
the development of the 2.5 hectare farm including
the construction of a caretaker’s cottage, work and
recreation area, farm facilities, reflection room, a ten
bed group home and a workshop.
Jim da Silva Farm Manager, Steve explains that the
service is achieving long-term success.
“The Farm has achieved astounding results – of over
fifty residents who have stayed here, only three have
re-represented as homeless.”
Thankyou for supporting services like Jim Da Silva
Farm that give men experiencing homelessness an
opportunity at a fresh start. n

For credit card donations visit www.vinnies.org.au or phone 13 18 12
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NEW
BEGINNINGS
A

fter more than a decade as manager of Claffy
House, Vivian says that she counts herself lucky to
have met some incredibly strong and resilient women.
“These are women who have survived horrendous abuse
but are still able to smile and be thankful for life,” she says.
Claffy House provides accommodation and support for
women and children who are experiencing homelessness
as a result of domestic and family violence, family
breakdown and a range of other personal issues. It is one

44

of the few refuges that accommodates teenage boys as
part of the family unit, enabling families to stay together.
The main aim of the service is to provide a safe, secure and
nurturing environment that supports women, children
and families while they address a myriad of complex
issues. The women and children who access Claffy House
come from all walks of life and have experienced many
forms of trauma including homelessness, physical abuse
and psychological abuse.

Vinnies changes lives every day

According to the Supported
Accommodation Assistance
Program(SAAP), women with
children escaping domestic
or family/partner violence
accounted for 48 per cent of all
support required n

For women with children,
domestic and family violence
was the reason in 55 per cent
of support periods n

For unaccompanied women aged
25 years and over domestic and
family violence was the most
cited reason (in 36.9 per cent of
support periods) n

and childcare and counselling so that once they move
into private accommodation, they have built strong
community networks. Vivian explains that some of the
women have never lived on their own before and it is a
huge achievement and confidence boost for them to be
able to navigate their way around community services
and live independently.
Vivian says that while many of the harrowing stories
she hears stay with her one stands out. Cathy came to
Claffy House after her three children had been removed
by Community Services due to drug use in the home
by Cathy and her then partner. Arriving at the service
distraught and fighting an addiction, Cathy worked
hard with her case manager to enter a detox program
and slowly rebuild some contact with her children.
Cathy and her children would spend weekends together
at Claffy House until the children were able to live at
the service full time with their mother. After moving
into private housing, Cathy completed a TAFE course
and is now studying at University.
“Being part of a success story like Cathy’s is the reason you
stay in the job for so long. Everybody deserves to live in a
safe and secure environment with their family and loved
ones, and we play a part in achieving that,” says Vivian.
Thanks to your generosity, women like Cathy can reach
their potential and build a bright future for their family. n

For women aged under 25
domestic and family violence was
16.2 per cent of support periods n
“There are some stories I hear that even after 25 years of
working in welfare, still leave me gobsmacked,” says Vivian.
During their stay at Claffy House each woman works
with a case manager who helps with securing immediate,
affordable and secure accomodation, financial and budget
counselling, medical appointments and employment or
educational opportunities.
Case workers also link clients with external services
such as community health centres, women’s centres
For credit card donations visit www.vinnies.org.au or phone 13 18 12
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The Breakfast Club attracts volunteers from all walks of life
including retirees and university and high school students.
Having older students as volunteers has been beneficial
for both the younger kids and the other volunteers.
“These students are brilliant young people and such
wonderful role models for the school children.
The kindness of children to each other enriches and
nourishes the experience for the volunteers and is what
keeps them coming back,” says Anne.
The Breakfast Club gives the children an opportunity
to increase their social connections, improve their
engagement and build relationships with other students
and teachers outside the classroom.
The program has had a great effect on the community;
bringing together families, teachers, local businesses
and volunteers to provide the best environment for
children to learn.

THE BREAKFAST
CLUB
E

“The simple gift of food creates ripples that affect
those people donating or providing food and the
school community. To me that’s the St Vincent de Paul
Society’s work in a nutshell.”
Thank you for supporting innovative grass roots
programs like the Breakfast Club which allow our
members and volunteers to make a real difference in
people’s lives every day. n

ach morning in a local Catholic primary school
in East Maitland, nutritious breakfasts are served
to about 60 students who may otherwise go hungry.
The Breakfast Club initiative is run by the St Vincent
de Paul Society in the Maitland-Newcastle Central
Council area.
The program provides cereal, fruit and toast to students,
giving them a great start to the day. Studies have
shown that even a basic breakfast can increase mental
performance allowing children to pay better attention
and increase concentration.
Anne, Coordinator of the Breakfast Club says the Club
does more than provide food; offering a safe and comforting
environment for the children to come to before school.
“It is a place where they can socialise in a supervised
environment without any of the complications that the
playground might bring. It gives us an opportunity to
educate the children about healthy eating from a young
age,” says Anne.
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Vinnies changes lives every day

HOME IS WHERE THE HEART IS
Liz explains that women come to Rosalie House from a
mix of socio-economic backgrounds.

I

n Sydney’s inner west, Rosalie House offers a rare
service providing accommodation for single women
over the age of 45 forced into homelessness as a result
of domestic violence.
Since opening in 2011, Rosalie House has provided
accommodation for six women, with four of these women
moving successfully on to housing or employment.
The service allows the women to stay for up to two
years; taking away the pressure of finding immediate
accommodation and allowing the women to focus on
their mental and emotional recovery.
Rosalie House Manager, Liz has shared the women’s
journey over the past two years.
“The number one priority is finding affordable, longterm accommodation but with the shortfall in the
current rental market, finding a place for a single, older
woman with little income is very difficult,” says Liz.

Caroline arrived at Rosalie House in a very vulnerable state,
paralysed by the fear that she would be found by her former
partner. During her time at Rosalie House, an outreach
worker helped Caroline connect with local services where
she accessed counselling, medical appointments and local
transport services.
Caroline’s situation was compounded by complicated
medical problems that required her to regularly visit
hospital for treatment.
“Due to her condition she was unable to search for housing
herself and became disheartened after a previous urgent
community housing application had been rejected. With
the help of our outreach workers, Caroline reapplied for
community housing and after a long fought process, her
application was granted,” explains Liz.
Caroline now has a new outlook on life and is living
independently in the community, a reality that seemed
out of reach before she found Rosalie House.
Thankyou for reaching out to women affected by domestic
violence and giving them a second chance at life. n

Creating a Will and ensuring it is
always up to date is an important
part of life. It ensures that your
children and their children will not
be burdened when you pass and
that your estate will be distributed
according to your wishes.
‘Your Will and The Future’ outlines the process
of making or updating a Will and demystifies the
complexities of guardianship, power of attorney
and the role of the executor to help offer you
and your family peace of mind.
Simply
complete and
return this
coupon for
your free noobligation copy.

Please tick all that apply

I would like a FREE copy of ‘Your Will And The Future’ – An insightful guide explaining what you need
to know about making or updating a Will and the responsibilities involved.
I would like to remember the St Vincent de Paul Society in my Will – please contact me for a
confidential discussion.
I would like to enquire about the free services you provide to help me make or update my Will.*
I have already remembered the St Vincent de Paul Society in my Will

Title..................................First Name........................................................................................................................................................
Last Name................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address....................................................................................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................... Postcode.............................................................
Phone................................................................................... Mobile.........................................................................................................
Email.........................................................................................................................................................................................................
Post to: The Bequest Team, St Vincent de Paul Society,
PO Box 19, Petersham NSW 2049 or contact our Bequest
Officers on (02) 9568 0234 or email bequests@vinnies.org.au.
The St Vincent de Paul Society follows the National Privacy Principles. If you do not wish to receive any more mail from
us, please tick this box.  The Society keeps donor information private. *Subject to terms and conditions.`
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50% of Australians do not have a current legal Will.
Do you?
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During this time,
Anushri continued to
search for work, with
little success. Since
arriving in Australia,
she had completed a
Community Services
Diploma and was
keen to find a job in
which she could give
back to the community.
SPARK worked with
Anushri on resumewriting and jobseeking skills, and
then suggested she join
SPARK as a volunteer.

S

ince 2006, SPARK has facilitated the settlement
of children and families of refugee backgrounds
through a range of holistic educational, social and
cultural programs.
In the Family Group Program, new families and
volunteers come together to establish networks and
friendships within the school community. Volunteers
assist parents to improve their English; understand the
Australian school system; address settlement issues;
and learn skills to negotiate living in a new country.
The Family Group Program is now implemented in
eight schools and has the enthusiastic participation
of 75 parents or carers and 22 volunteers.

Responsibility for the content of this
publication is taken by Julie McDonald.
Because we respect the privacy of the
people we assist, names in this newsletter
may have been changed, stories
summarised and pictorial models used.
For more information about the
St Vincent de Paul Society, telephone:
(02) 9568 0262 or visit: www.vinnies.org.au
All correspondence can be sent to:
Publications and Design Coordinator
CCR, St Vincent de Paul Society
PO Box 5, Petersham, NSW, 2049
Email: publications@vinnies.org.au
Printing and distribution by iGroup

Thank you for supporting programs like SPARK
that help people gain the skills and confidence to
improve their lives. n

With your help we can make a difference

To make a regular or one-off donation to the St Vincent
de Paul Society, simply complete the details below and
post to: PO Box 19, Petersham, NSW 2049

monthly

Type of donation

Donation amount

quarterly

I would like to make a regular donation, through the Circle of
Hope regular giving club, on the basis indicated at right
OR
I would like to make a one-off donation.

half-yearly
annually

$100

$50

$300

$20

$500

Other: $

First donation commencing

Contact details

POSTAL ADDRESS

Supervising Editor: Julie McDonald
Editor: Yolanda Saiz
Designer: Phil Carruthers

After completing her SPARK training, Anushri headed
up a Family Group herself. After some months in the
volunteer role she secured employment in a community
services organisation. Anushri credits her time with
SPARK as the main reason behind her new found
confidence that set her on the road to success.

Anushri first came to a Family Group session wanting
to meet other parents at her child’s school and to
practice her English. Meeting every week, the group
discussed life in their new home and their hopes and
aspirations for their children.

NAME

‘One Voice’ is produced by
Community and Corporate Relations,
St Vincent de Paul Society NSW.
ABN: 46 472 591 335 Copyright 2013

Credit card details

Visa

(date) until cancellation.

MasterCard

Amex

Diners

Credit card
number:
Expiry
date:

Name
on card:

PHONE NUMBER

Signature:

OR I would like to donate by Direct Debit

Please send me a direct debit form

If you wish to enclose a cheque (marked ‘not negotiable’) or money order,
please make payable to: ‘St Vincent de Paul Society’.
Post to: PO Box 19, PETERSHAM, NSW, 2049

CALL THE DONATION HOTLINE: 13 18 12 OR VISIT: www.vinnies.org.au

T he St Vincent de Paul Society follows the National Privacy Principles. If you do not wish to
receive any more mail from us, please tick this box. The Society keeps donor information private.
Note: Donations over $2 are tax deductible. A receipt will be mailed.
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